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Small town Cleburne, Alabama -- whose economy depends on 
its annual Civil War festival and battle re-enactment, “Dixie 
Days” -- discovers to its redneck horror that its namesake, 
Confederate war hero General Patrick Cleburne was … gay. 
 
The beautiful, local, ultra-liberal newspaper publisher HOLLY 
MORGAN breaks the news on the eve of the Civil War festival, 
so ultra-conservative Cleburne mayor JACK RICE has to cope 
with the shock of his citizens and the outrage from the Rebel re-
enactors, who are camped out for the festivities nearby. 
 
Jack is furious with Holly, not only because she purposely ran 
the story to stir up trouble, but also because he and Holly also 
happen to be secret lovers – in the closet, so to speak. 
 
Matters get worse when the homophobic town elders publicly 
reject the late General’s love affair with a Union officer and 
condemn homosexuals in the process.  The entire narrow-
minded community goes into denial. 
 
As a result, angry gay activists from all over the country swarm 
into town in protest, turning the quiet little city into a Gay vs. 
Straight battlefield.  TV and print reporters quickly encamp as 
well, creating a bona fide media circus. 
 
Meanwhile, morale sinks among the Southern battle re-
enactors.  The dedicated Confederate re-enactor playing 
General Cleburne suddenly has a sexual identity crisis.  Though 
he’s a married orthodontist from Cincinnati with three kids, he 
agonizes that he might actually be gay.   
 
Scandalized by the controversy, the local Christian ministers 
suddenly decide that the 100-year-old statue of General 
Cleburne in the town square looks “too gay,” and they plot ways 
to “heterosexualize” him.  
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When the outraged Confederates pack their tents and threaten 
to boycott the Civil War festival, the town’s economy is 
jeopardized, and Jack begs them to stay.  He angrily breaks up 
with Holly for creating such a mess. 
 
Then the last straw:  the Confederates finally walk out, leaving 
Jack without his money-making festival.  He is frantic – the 
town’s economic future is at stake!   
 
But it’s Holly who comes up with a solution to save it and the 
town – draft the gay activists into the “Confederate Army” to re-
enact the final battle.  Jack has no choice but to go along with it, 
and the gays are more than delighted to get into the dashing 
period costumes and play “war.”  Jack himself dons the uniform 
of the controversial General Cleburne. 
 
The final re-enactment, then, is a battle the likes of which the 
Civil War – on anyone else – has ever seen.  What in history was 
a tragic defeat for the real Confederate Army emerges as a live 
modern farce for the ages. 
 
The festival and the local economy are saved, Jack and Holly 
reunite and come out of the closet, and the town of Cleburne 
itself becomes a new Southern symbol of human tolerance, 
acceptance and understanding… 
 
…And with the unwitting help of the Christian ministers, even 
the old statue of General Cleburne looks more open-minded … 
 
 

 
THE END 

 
 


